
Ref: AISV-41st WR-14th to 19th February 2022

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV 14th
February to 19th February,2022.

Pre Primary Section

PRAYER TIME

● A Gift to you!
● Sanskrit Shlok - Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practised shloka “Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu”
on a daily basis.

ENGLISH Little ones practised Letter S in their notebooks. They revised
Letter A and Letter B in their notebook. They were introduced
to Letter G through visual learning. Kids were excited in
showing objects starting with Letter G. They also practised
writing Letter G on slate.

MATHS Kids revised Number 1 and 2 in their notebooks. They also
revised the PreMath concept Big and Small and Tall and
Short.

GK Masterminds revised Fruits and were introduced to
Vegetables through visual learning.

ART AND
CRAFT

Young artists had fun doing Bottle Cap Printing in which they
dipped caps in water colours and then printed it on page.

STORY
TELLING

Children enjoyed watching the Story of Needle tree and Oak
tree.



RHYMES Kids were introduced to  a new rhyme “It’s Raining, It’s
Pouring” through visual learning.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practised shloka “Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu”
on a daily basis.

RHYMES Kids revised the rhyme “A little seed for me to sow” and
were introduced to a new rhyme “Wheels on the bus”.

ENGLISH Little ones revised the phonic sounds and the sight words.
They also practised writing short sound words in their
notebooks.

MATHS Little stars revised number names 11 to 20 orally. They also
did "Match the numeral with the number name" in their
notebook. They revised numbers 1 to 46 orally. They were
introduced with numbers 47,48 and 49 through the
concept of tens and ones and also practised writing the
numbers in their textbook.

GK Little munchkins revised the transport through PPT and
textual exercises.

ART AND
CRAFT

Young artists enthusiastically made easy art by drawing a
fish and frog in their textbooks.

HINDI Little stars were introduced with vyanjan ' श, ष ' through PPT.



They practised writing vyanjan श,ष in their Hindi textbook
and vyanjan श in their notebook.

GAMES Kids had fun playing various games on the school playground,
such as dragging the ball, hurdle race, balloon balancing
and passing the parcel.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/YOGA

Children practised shloka “Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu”
on a daily basis.

ENGLISH Children learned about vowel digraphs, they practised the same
orally. They were introduced to new sight words and also
learned a new cursive letter ‘o’.

MATHS Little stars were introduced to “What time is it?” And did a
recap of “Tens and Ones & number names” in their notebook.

HINDI Little stars revised “�बना मा�ा वालेवा�य” and “दो अ�र वाले श�द”
wrote the same in their notebook. And revised kavita.

GK Children were introduced to a new topic Air and Water.

ART AND
CRAFT

Children enjoy colouring “A Line & A Parrot” in their
art and craft navneet book.

STORY Kids enjoyed listening to the story of “ 7 Tailed Rat” , wherein
they learned to be themselves without worrying about the
things that others say. Also, guess the sound game was
played by kids which enhanced their listening skills.



Primary Section

ONLINE CLASSES & EXAMS:

Online classes and exams were
conducted for grades 1 to 5 through the
Zoom Cloud Meeting App and 6 to 10
through Google Meet. Students were
taught all the subjects i.e. English,
Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science,
3rd Language (Gujarati/Sanskrit),
Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance,
Yoga, Art and Craft sessions were also
conducted for the students.

Grade 9 & 10 appeared for their Yearly
Examination and Pre-Boards from 07th
February 2022.



Grade 1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students enhance their grammar skills on the topic ‘Will’.
Textual exercise and extra practice work was done as well.
Revision of ‘am, is, are’ was done.The students keenly
listened to the story “The Bundle of sticks”.

Maths Students learnt the new concept of cardinal and ordinal
numbers. Revision of the chapter ‘Time’ was carried out
during the class. Practice live worksheets were shared in the
google classroom.

Science Revision of blanks, choose the correct option, give example,
true & false and match the following were done in the class.

Hindi छा�� ने �च� देखकर वा�य बनाना सीखा और वा�य �लखे ।

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Dance Students learnt to dance to the song’ Muqabla‘ and revised
and danced on the songs they have already learnt.

Music Students sang  action songs .

Physical education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping
dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Grade 2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students enhance their grammar skills by doing the
comprehensions ‘The Bundle of Stick’ and ‘Saving Money’.
Textual exercise was done. Students also solved the Test 2.
Practice work of ‘Capital Letters and Punctuations’ was
given. Students keenly listened to the story “The Light of the
Firefly” and also solved the textual exercise of the same.



Maths Revision of Chapter ‘Division’ and ‘ Time’ was done in the
class. Division facts, division by repeated subtraction and
division on the number line were revised in the class.

Science Revision of blanks, choose the correct option, give example,
true & false and match the following were done in the class.

Hindi छा�� ने �याकरण म� “कहानी-पठन” �कया और कहानी को पणू� �कया |
“वा�य-रचना”म� वा�य कैसे बनाते है , कैसे करते है उनके बारे म� जाना , समझा
और अ�यास �कया |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Dance Students learnt to dance to the song’ Muqabla ‘ and revise and
dance on the songs they have already learnt.

Music Students learnt playing “twinkle twinkle little star’ songs on
piano.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping ,dozing,
zigzag running were done .Students performed standing &
sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Grade 3

English Students solved the yearly exam practice paper. Revision of
‘Being on Time’ and ‘Gymnastic Clock’ were done. Practice
work of ‘Simple Present Tense’ was given.

Science Revision of short notes and Write two points of difference was
carried out during class. Children also solved the practice paper.

Maths Students revised the Chapter - ‘Data Handling’ and they also
solved the YE Practice Paper.

Hindi छा�� ने अ�यास -काय�  क� चचा� �कया एवं उसका लेखन �कया |

Computer Students revised Chapter , ‘Fun with Sequences and Patterns’
and they also solved the yearly exam practice paper.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students



learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Art & craft Students drew a corona drawing.

Music Students learnt playing alakars and twinkle twinkle little star
songs on piano and also learnt saraswati vandana.

Dance Students revised to dance to the song ‘jugnu’ and started
learning to dance to the song ‘First class hai’.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping ,dozing,
zigzag running were done .Students performed standing & sitting
mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Life Skill Helping your friends at the time of need is important.

Grade 4

English Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Maths Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Science Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Social Studies Revision of map was carried out in the class. Also the HOTS
given in the textual exercise were discussed during the class.

Hindi छा�� ने अ�यास -काय� क� चचा� �कया एवं उसका लेखन �कया |

Sanskrit छा�ो को पनुरावत�न करवाया |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ �ેક�ટસ પેપર ની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Computer The chapter, ‘Exploring Scratch’ was completed along with
the discussion of textual exercise and question and answer.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration technique,
healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.



Dance Students revised to dance to the song ‘jugnu’ and started
learning to dance to the song ‘First class hai’.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping
,dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Music Students learnt playing alakars and twinkle twinkle little star
songs on piano and also learnt saraswati vandana.

Life Skill Helping your friends at the time of need is important.

Grade 5

English The Grammar topic, ‘Agreement of Subject and Verb’ was
explained and the textual exercise and worksheet was
completed. Revision for the yearly exam was done.

Maths Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Science Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Social Studies In the chapter, ‘United Nations’ students came to know
about the objectives, agencies and bodies of the UN. They
were explained about the functions of the UN bodies.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ -8 'अ�वकार� श�द' के अतंग�त '�व�मया�दबोधक श�द�' को
पढ़ा एवं समझा।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ �ેક�ટસ પેપર ની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�ो को �याकरण मे सं�ा श�द �पा�ण और सव�नाम श�द �पा�ण को उदारण
स�हत समजाया और अ�यास काय� क� चचा� क� और �लखा |

Computer Revision of ‘Inside a computer’ was done in the class.

Art and craft Shadow object drawing was done in the textbook.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
technique, healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session



gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a
few moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Dance Students revised to dance to the song ‘jugnu’ and started
learning to dance to the song ‘First class hai’.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping
dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Life Skill Helping your friends at the time of need is important.

Grade 6

English Article Writing was practised with exercises. Story Writing
Freytag’s Pyramid was explained and exercises were done.
Letter Writing was revised and Practice Paper was solved.

Maths Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Science Revision taken for yearly examination. Practice paper was
discussed and solved.

Social Science The chapter, ‘Urban Livelihood’ was completed along with
discussion of questions and answers.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ- 'ज�मी शरे बने ए�का' का पनुरावत�न �कया एवं वा�ष�क
अ�यास प� 'अ' को हल �कया।

Sanskrit छा�ो को �याकरण मे कारक - �वभि�त - प�रचय और श�द �पा�ण और धातु
�पा�ण को उदाहरण स�हत समजा और अ�यास काय� �कया |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “માઈકલ ફ�રાડ�” પાઠની સમજ મેળવી અને ��ોની ચચા� કર�.

Computer Revision of ‘Image Editing’ and ‘ Staying safe in the
world of computers’ was done in the class.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
technique, healing technique, and cosmic chants. The session
gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a
few moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Art and craft Nature object drawing of leaves, fruits and vegetables was



done in the textbook.

Dance Students revised to dance to the song ‘jugnu’ and started
learning to dance to the song ‘First class hai’.

Music Students learnt to play shloka on keyboard.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running,jumping
dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Grade 7

English Report Writing was practised . Article Writing was done.
Summary Writing was explained and practised. Practice
Paper was solved.

Maths Students solved the revision examples in class. Revision
sheets for chapter percentage and application,linear
equations in one variable were given. Students have also
solved practice papers .

Science The chapter, ‘Forests : Our Lifeline’ was completed.
Revision for the yearly exam was done in the class.

Social Science The chapter, “Market around us” was completed in the class.
Students came to know about the types of markets and the
chain of market. Later, questions and answers were
discussed.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 'रचना�मक लेखन' के अतंग�त अनौपचा�रक प�� को पढ़ा
एवं समझा।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ �ેક�ટસ પેપર ની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�ो को नया पाठ लालनगीतम ् का श�द सह पठन करके भाषा�तर �कया और
अ�यास काय� �कया | और �याकरण मे वण� �वचार और कारकम ् को उदाहरण
समजा |

Computer Revision of ‘GIMP’ and ‘More on HTML’ was done in the
class.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
technique, healing technique, and cosmic chants. The



session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Art and craft Sketch of a tiger was done in the textbook.

Dance Students revised to dance to the song ‘jugnu’ and started
learning to dance to the song ‘First class hai’.

Music Students learnt playing alakars and “Hey sharde maa”
prayer on piano.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping
dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Grade 8

English Sentences Transformation and Synthesis of Sentences
were explained along with exercises given in the book.

Maths Practical Geometry was introduced and the concept of
constructing quadrilaterals was discussed in class. Objective
questions were discussed of practical geometry .Also
students solved the practice paper .

Science The chapter, ‘Human Intervention in Natural
Phenomena’ was completed. Revision taken for yearly
examination.

Social Science Revision for the yearly exam was started in the class.

Hindi �व�या�थ�य� ने पाठ 'रचना�मक लेखन' के अतंग�त अनौपचा�रक प�� को पढ़ा
एवं समझा।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ �ેક�ટસ પેપર ની ચચા� કર� અને લેખન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�ो को �याकरण मे सं�धः,कारकम,्उपसग�ः और ��ययः क� चचा� क� और
समजा |

Computer Revision of ‘Python’ and ‘Artificial Intelligence’ was
done in the class.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students



learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration
technique, healing technique, and cosmic chants. The
session gave all a chance to close their eyes and introspect,
attain a few moments of calm and time with “Self”.

Dance Poster drawing on the topic ‘Save earth’ was done in the
textbook.

Physical Education Activities focusing on motor skills like running, jumping
,dozing, zigzag running were done .Students performed
standing & sitting mass drill exercises and practised Yoga.

Secondary Section

Grade 9

Mathematics

Students appeared for Yearly ExaminationHindi

English

Grade 10

Mathematics
Students appeared for Pre-Board examination

Hindi

English


